Music round

Guess the song and the artist

1. Yes I still remember, every whispered word, the touch of your skin, giving life from within

2. Wake up the dawn and ask her why. A dreamer dreams, she never dies

3. On the waves of the air, there is dancin’ out there, if it’s somethin’ we can share, we can steal it

4. I broke my heart, fought every gain, to taste the sweet, I face the pain

5. Remember to let her into your heart, then you can start to make it better

6. You get the gray skies outta my way, you make the sun shine brighter than Doris Day.

7. You shake my nerves and you rattle my brain, too much love drives a man insane

8. When you’re short on your dough, you can stay there, and I’m sure you will find many ways to have a good time

9. All I do each night is think, of all the time I’ve closed the door to keep my love within

10. And I have met my destiny in quite a similar way, the history book on the shelf is always repeating itself
Music round answers

1. Spice Girls – Viva Forever
2. Oasis – Champagne Supernova
3. Bee Gees – Night Fever
4. Whitney Houston – One moment in time
5. The Beatles – Hey Jude
6. Wham! – Wake me up before you go-go
7. Jerry Lee Lewis – Great Balls of Fire
8. The Village People – Y.M.C.A
9. Take That – Pray
10. Abba – Waterloo